
126 SAVED FROM
WRECKED STEAMER
The Olympia, Sheathed in Ice, Is

Abandoned on the Rocks

with Hull Stove In

VESSEL MAY BE TOTAL LOSS

Boat Carrying Salvage from Her

Sister Ship, Northwestern,

That Met Similar Fate

[Associated Press]

VALDE%. Alaska, Dec. 12.—Com-
pletely sheathed in ice, with a great
hole torn in her hull amidships and
\u25a0wtih from twenty-live to twenty-eight
feet of water in all her compartments,
the Alaska Steamship company's liner
Olympia lies like a stranded Iceberg
on the reef of dreary BUgh island.
Prince William sound, and is expected
to become a total loss with her cargo,
part of which had been salved from
the same company's Northwestern
•when she was sunk at False bay, Puget

sound, recently.
Of the 1:16 persons on board the

Olympia when she struck all were
saved and taken to Valdez and Kile
mar, with the exception of three mem-
bers of the crew, who are standing by
the ship.

"When the Olympia left Cordova Sat-
urday night after emptying her hold
of coal her stern war, high out of the
\u25a0water. Soon a furious gale hit the
steamship and her propeller revolved
in the air with every wave and her
rudder was useless. The captain saw
\u25a0what was destined to follow, but could
only wait for it. When the staunch
Glasgow-built boat struck on the reef
the hull was not injured, and the un-
tiring waves hammered the Olympta
against the rocks for nearly three
hours before the steel was stove in and
the hold flooded.

Had the boat been of slighter con-
struction she must have been broken
up and all her people drowned.

! OPKKATOR STICKS TO LAST
The wireless operator, George I>.

Hayes of Seattle, 24 years old, a native
of Minneapolis, sent distress messages
until the water deprived him of his
battery. After that he lay down, con-
necting his receiver over his ears. At
11 a. m. Sunday he heard a message

from Cordova which said, "Two boats
leaving "Valdez. Arrive about 3."

This news revived the spirits of the
people on the ship, who noted subsi-
dence of the storm hut were not sure
that relief had started to them. One
of the woman passengers, who had
been on the Northwestern when It was
stranded recently, almost collapsed
when she learned of her new misfor-
tune, hut soon regained her spirits and
became as cheerful as any of her com-
panions.

All the records of the United States
court which had just concluded Its
sitting at Cordova were on the Olym-

pia but were saved.
The wreck was only thirty-five miles

from Valdez, which was the natural
relief point.

ASSERTS THAT MINISTERS
GAIN 'GRAFT' FOR BURIALS

NEW YORK. Dec. —AS an llluMra-

tion of bin declaration that "graft run*

through the business system of New York

from top to bottom," the Her. "Dt. Fred-
erick Lynch of the Pilgrim Congrega-

tional church charge* that the New York

undertaker in many cases nay* a fixed
fee to preacher* and sextons for turning

business over to him.

•I hail been In New York hardly a
month," says I>r. Lynch, "when an un-
dertaker came lo me and offered me a

rakeoff on every funeral I would get

him. Of course, they go to the sextons

a* well. I don't know whether they

have an agreement with the doctor* or
not."

\u25a0> « »

LAKEVIEW GUSHER
INVOLVED IN SUIT

Legal War Starts Over Owner-
ship of Land Where Big

Well Is Located

BAKERSFIELD. Dec. 12.—The case
of O. R. Gibson against O. O. Mcßey-

nolds and Parker Barrett, which suit

involves the ownership of a portion of

the land on Which the great Lakeview

gusher is located, is being tried In de-
partment one of the superior court bo-
fore Judge John T. Covert of the su-
perior court of Kings county today.

According to complaint, Gibson al-
lege* he entered into an agreement

with Mcßeynolds and Barrett for the |

improving of sections 14, 12, 4, 8, 26
and the northeast, northwest and
southeast quarters of section 2. the
northwest, southwest and southeast
quarters of section 24, all in 32-24, were
entered upon.

He alleges that the claims were lo-
cated by J. A. Stroud, O. O. Mcßey-
noldß. J. M. Dunn, Parker Barrett, G.
W Derby and their respective wives.
On December 19, 1908, Mcßeynolds was
given a deed of trust for the purpose of
selling or improving the property. He
alleges that Mi-Reynolds entered into
an agreement with L: A. Crandall for
the improvement of the property with
the understanding that ono-fourth of
It was to be proven up for the locators
to pay the expenses, This agreement
was transferred to the Lakeview Oil
company of Midway. He alleges that
on April 6, 1910, the oil company agreed
to purchase the 920 acres, the one-

fourth claim, from the locators for $400
an acre, GO per rent of which was to be
paid In cash, with a promissory note
for the balance. He alleges he was
notified by Mcßeynolds that his share
amounted to eighty acres; that Bar-
rett offered him a chock for his pov-

Plalntlff alleges that there is $400
cash due him and a promissory note
for $4000 which is held In trust by Mc-
Reynolds, which he asks the court to

restore to him. \

News of an important strike of lead
and silver ores were received here yes-
terday in a letter written by a pros-
pector who had arrived at Keeler. The
strike was made, three miles from Dor-
win by a man named Bhlvely.

Work on ono of the largest oil reser-
voirs ever built will begin tomorrow

or Wednesday in the Kern River field.

SHOCK FROM ELECTRIC
LIGHT KILLS CONTRACTOR

Stockton Man Meets Death
Through Defective Wiring

STOCKTON, Dee. 12.—Eckley Hall, a

well known contractor of this city, was
killed by electricity at his own home

last night while endeavoring- to turn

on nil electric tight. Me had started
to shave and had taken hold of a water

faucet before he reached to switch on
the. electric light. As he touched the
switch, a circuit was formed and a
voltage was sent through him which
caused his death. His wife found him
a few minutest later In a ilyiiis condi-
tion. Death occurred before a physi-
cian could he summoned. It i I••\u25a0-

--lleved the wiring was defective In the
neighborhood of the Hall home, as two
other people were severely shocked
when enJcavorinu to switch on tights
Sunday. Mrs. Hall is the solo sur-
vivor.

HAMMOND WILL PROPOSE
VAST PROJECT TO RUSSIA

American Engineer. Now in St.
Petersburg, Interests Capital

ST. PETERSBURG, Deo. 12.—John
Hays Hammond. American mining en-
gineer and promoter, arrived hen to-
day in the interest of a financial group
to Investigate the possibilities for the
Investment of American capital i"

Russia The proposals Included the
construction of grain elevators, devel
onment of Irrigation, llphtinK, street
Car service and the building of sewers.

<; M Wllenkln, the Russian financial
agent at Washington, Is here, co-
operating With Mr. Hammond. The
Novoe Vremya is inclined to believe
that the government will encourage the

American enterprise.

CHINESE, AFTER CAPTURE.
ADMIT VIOLATION OF LAW

Prisoners at San Diego Tell of
Crossing Mexican Line

RAN DIEGO, Dec. Three contra-
band Chinese, two of whom admitted
coming to California via Saline Cruz.
Mex.', were placed in the county jail
thin morning.

Two of the Chinese were captured
yesterday afternoon near Fallbrook,
and, one near Bonsall, north of San
Pio?o. They were turned over to the
immigration inspector stationed at

Ooeanslde. They were deserted by

their guinea and it is believed they are
a part of the band of smuggled Chinese
landed through the surf near La Jolla
last week.

CHARLES J. BELLAMY DEAD

BPRINOFIKLD, Mass.. Dec. ]\u25a0:. -
Charles J, Bellamy, founder and pub-

lisher of tho Springfield Dfttb' News,

it his home in this city today

after three weeks' Illness. Mr. Bel-
lamy wtl 50 yi'iirs old.

TOBACCO DEALER FINED
SAN JOSE, Cal.. Dec. 12.—T. 0, Oul

llc, a )'ical tobacco dealer, was sen-

tenced this morning In the police court
to paj a line or 125 for having .sold to-
bacco to •mall boys.

RIO UNDER SIEGE;
SHIPS SENT AWAY

Naval Guns Made Useless Before

Vessels Sail Under Se-

cret Orders

[Associated Press]

RIO JANEIRO, Dec. 12.—8y order
of the government the cruiser Barroso
and the scouting ship Rio Grande do
Sul quit the harbor today for a destina-
tion not announced. It is said, how-
ever, that the scout ship proceeded to
Santos. ,

The Rio Grande do Sul was the only

vessel which took part In the mutiny

which began Friday night and con-
tinued until the rebels were dislodged
from the barracks on Conras Island.

When the government troops occu-
pied the island they met with no re-
sistance, the few mutinous marines re-
maining there promptly surrendering.
The larger number had been killed or
wounded or placed under arrest while
attempting to swim to the mainland.

The exact number of casualties has
not been made known. It is thought,
however, 200 rebels were killed and
twenty citizens were Injured fatally
during the scout ship's bombardment
of the city.

Late today the other vessels of the
fleet with the exception of the dread-
naughts Minns Geraes -and San Paula
put to sea under sealed orders and
with government officers In command.
It is reported that the breechblocks of
the guns of the dreadnaughts are in
possession of government officials.

The chamber of deputies met today
and voted to hold the city in a state
of siege for thirty days. Member:; of
parliament, however, are immune from
the provision of the special act. The
city Is quiet tonight, but disquieting
rumors are afloat, and the fact that tho
government Is enforcing energetic 1

measures gives rise to fear in the
popular mind that the rebellious agita-
tion has not been wholly stamped out.

The crews of the dreadnaughts Sao
Paulo and Minus Geraes consented to
leave the ships with their officers and
have been placed on the Island of Vll-
logalnon.

The banks were opened today and
foreign exchange was stationary.
British warships are in the harbor, but
they have made no official recognition
of the trouble.

BRAZILIAN EMBASSY DENIES
THAT 7 VESSELS MUTINIED

Foreign Minister Sends a Cable-
gram to Correct Reports

WASHINGTON, Dec 12—To correct
conflicting reports regarding the recent
mutiny In Rio de Janeiro, the Rrazllian
embassy here today furnished the [
press the text of a cablegram from Rio •

Branco, Brazilian minister of foreign
affairs.

In substance this denies the accuracy
of statements published In London
that the mutiny involved the crews of
all the seven men-of-war in the harbor.

As a mnttrr 'if fact, the table says.
It affected only the soldiers of tho
marine barracks in the- fortress (in the
island of Cobra and several sailors of
tho scout cruiser Rio Grande.

HERTHEL DENIES GUILT;
EASTERN OFFICER WAITS

SACRAMENTO, Dec. 12.—John Mc-
Garr is here l'rotn Manachusetts with a
requisition on Uovernor Gillett for
Fred W. Ilorthel, undei' arrest at
Oakland, who is wanted in Boston for
embezzlement. Some difficulty is be-
ing experienced In securing the papers
and a deputy from the attorney gen-
eral's office was called In conference
by the governor's secretary.

Herthel, an elderly man, stoutly
maintains his Innocence, and has en-
gaged attorneys who will fight against
his extradition.

MONITOR PURITAN STOVE IN

NORFOLK, Yn., Dec. 13.—Examina«
tlnn by divers of the hull of tho Unit-
ed States monitor Puritan which lies
sunk mi the Newport News middle
ground, following thP recent high ex-
ploaive nrmnr plate testa to which she
was subjected, hits revealed the exis-
tence of a groat hole in her hull.

Telegraph Briefs
LONDON—IT. Emll Rpich. nuthnr and

lecturer on history, dUd yesterday. lie
whs born at Eperjet. Hungary, In 1554.

BUFfAiiO, N. V.—William Mrlntosli.
managing eriitnr of tho Evening News, Is
dl ,1 at his home In Alden. He was i'J
yoara old.

VKW YORK—Mr.=. 7". A. Milliard, 78
years old, a wealthy widow of Milwaukee,
\vis., was bunnvi to death yesterday In
her room In the Hotel rtristn].

FRESNO —Frank WylHo, at one time one
of the wealthiest farmers In Wheatvllle,
committed suicide In a shed In the rear of
a Fresno lodging houia yesterday.

BACRAMENTO- -Ovcreome by falntnw"
[\u25a0aused by steam arising from a bath tub,
m i,,i.. r.int, the young wife of t_'lycl»

Pord, fell into the tub and wan
( ii owned.

ST. LOUIfI -Tha Mississippi river hero
yesterday was four feet below the low-
Water mark of 1883, which Is now used by

the government as the lowest point on the
river gauge.

SACRAMENTO Lieutenant Governor
Porter hai appointed Vuetln T. Tarns or
Hidlftnds ami reappolnted H. McPhee of
Hants Ann on the Southern California state

hospital board.
SACRAMENTO — Edward BohulM, a

painter, was siru.U by an autoraoblte near
thi> rate- track last nlihl and terribly 1"-
--jured. He wai found eaveral hours latt-r
by a itreet <-m- crew.

OROVILUS 'i'i|r- mantled body nt cti-o-
ductor I, H. Bean or the Western Pacific,
railroad was found by the tracks ham hy
il,o depot watchman yeaterday. Bean had
! i \u25a0 •! ran clown by n. train.

MOTtniSTOWN, N. J.—A petition dlgnert
by "0 per cent of tha voters of this city, will
be presented to the board of aldermen de-
manding th« appointment of a negro chief
of police who stands high on the civil
service list.

FRESNO —P. Izuml, a Japanesn, who
killed T. Kotlama, a countryman, at/Car-
uthers last May because the latter owed

him $80, was sentenced by Judge Hi £
Austin to spend the remainder of his life
behind the bars of San Quentln yesterday.

SAN' JOSE —The* funeral of Septon Riles
Moutrey, th» lad of the party whloh In
1546 rescued some forty members of the
Dormer party when they were starving at
Donnpr lake. In the Sierras, was held from

the family residence on St. Mary's street
yesterday.

WASHINGTON —Another opportunity for
college graduate* to enter the roniultr serv-
loe will be afforded on January 30 and
31 and February i next, when an exam-
ination will bo held at the state depart-

ment for appointment as consular asiist-
anta or student Interpreters.

ROME Th« commission appointed te ex-
nmlno Into the stability of the leant*"
lower of I'lmi lay** measurements prove
tliMt iin- ('ampaiilllcs Inclination lncrea«<"il
five minim. per meter over tin- orig-

inal Inclination of thirteen feet from tin
ndicular. ' i

ROBBERS TAKE VICTIM'S
SHOES; DROP HIM IN SNOW

RATOJTNIC, X. J., Dee. Peter
Soberer' of thin hit I* under the care
•f physician* I here suffering from the
effect* of cold and exposure a* » remit
of hi* encounter with two highwaymen

iHt night. The highwaymen were an-
gered at hi*assertion that he had noth-
ing of Talne, and threw him down In the
mow, one of them holding him while the
other went through his pocket*. Finding
nothing, their rage was «o Intensified
that they beat him, removed his shoes
and ran off with them. Scherer had to

walk barefooted a mile to his home.

1910 WORST YEAR
FOR U. S. FRAUDS

Trusts Keep Department of Jus-
tice Busiest. Attorney

General Reports

\VASHINOTON. Dec. 12.—The an-1

nual report of Attorney General Wlck-
ersham presented to congress today is
one long story of frauds against the
government.

Trusts, so called and real, their al-
leged conspiracies to defeat the law;

land frauds, custom frauds, frauds on
the ..internal revenue, rebates, bucket
shops and fraudulent uses of the malls
have made 1910 the most strenuous
ye;ir in the history of the> department
of justice.

Prosecution for violations of the
anti-trust law were foremost in the
work of the year. Actions, says the
attorney general, are now under way
or pending against the following so-
called trusts: Tobacco trust, Standard
Oil company, sugar trust, Harriman
lines, hard coal trust, power trust,
Terminal Railway association of St.
Louis, towing trust on the great lakes,
.Tames A. Patten and others for an al-
leged corner in cotton, beef trust,
wholesale grocers' trust, butter and
egg trust, brick trust and bath tub
trust.

Most extensive of all frauds against
the government yet discovered are
those In the undervaluations of im-
ports into the United States. The ex-
tent of the treasury losses can only
he conjectured. Every step of the in-
vestigation shows freah leads.

Prosecutions against the Oregon &
California Railroad company and forty-
five other defendants to recover 2,300,-
--000 acres of lands valued at $50,000,000
which the government claims am il-
legally held, are now pending. There
are also under way twenty-four suits
against the Central Pacific Railway
company and others to recover thou-
sands of acres of valuable lands, which
the government contends were illegally
patented, probably with the private
knowledge that they were valuable for
the mineral and oils underneath.

COMMISSIONER REPORTS ON
GOVERNMENT OF NICARAGUA
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12.—The pres-

ent government of Nicaragua rests up-
on a stable foundation and the Unit-
ed States may safely rfsuran diplo-
matic negotiations with that country
in the opinion of Thomas ('. Dawson
who represented the state department
on a special mission to Nicaragua.
It Ik generaly helteve'd that when Dr.

Salvador Castrlllo, who is en route to
this country as the representative of
the Estrada government applies for
recognition as minister the request will
be granted.

N. C. WHITE SLAVE LAW
FOUND UNCONSTITUTIONAL

CHARLOTTE, N. C, Dec. 12.—1n the
federal court at Greensboro, N. C,
thla morniner two mon, Qnnter and
Napier, ohargntl with violating: the
"white Blave" law, were found not
Kullty on tlie grounds that the law
wag unconstitutional in that it inter-
fered with states' rights.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets.
Druggists refund money If It fails to cure.
E. W. GROVE'S signature on each box. He,

SIXTEEN BILLIONS
PLACED IN BANK

Wonderful Showing of Prosperity

Made in Report of Comp-

troller of Currency

[Associated Tress]

WASHINGTON, Dec. Another
year of prosperity and solid growth
for the banks of the United States Is
recorded in the annual report of the
comptroller of the currency, present-

ed to congress today. •
Not only the national banks, which

come directly under the control and
supervision of the currency bureau, are
Included in the review of banking con-
ditions, \u25a0 but state banks, savings
banks, trust companies and other fi-
nancial institutions— 15.000 others
—are represented.

During the fiscal year 1910, the com-
bined resources of the 7000 national
banks of the United States grew to
approximately $1.0110,000,000. On Sep-
tember 1 last, their loans and dis-
counts had reached $5.400,000—an
amount never before equaled In the
history of the national banking sys-
tem since its creation In 1864. At the
same time, they were counting nearly
$30,000,000 of overdrafts in their as-
sets, a practko which there Is no law
to stop.

Combining all other banks in the
United States and its possessions, with
those of the national system, and al-
lowing an estimate tor those not re- |
ported, it is evident from the comp- |

trotter's report that the banking power j
of the nation has grown in the last i
ten years from 13.977 of all sorts of
hank's, with a capital of $1,150,000,000, j
and individual deposits of $7,658,000,- j
000, to mUre than 27,000 banks with a
cojnblned capital close to $2,000,000,000,
and Individual deposits of nearly $16,-
--000,000,000. The deposits have more
than doubled In little more than a dec-
ade, and in tho same time the com-
bined loans and discounts have grown
to more than $12,000,000,000.

The New York Clearing House as-
sociation represented 60 per cent of the
clearings of all associations of the
country and during the current year
has reached $102,00,0.000,000, some $3,-

--000.000,000 greater than in 1909.
For those enormous transactions

balances of only little more than $4,-
--000.000.000 were used.

Four actual national hank failures
marked the year. Final settlement
of the affairs of eighteen insolvent
banks was made, in which depositors
received nearly 86 per cent. These
administrations were made at an aver-
age cost of about 5 per cent on the
collections.

The net earnings of the 7000 na-
tional hanks during the year were
more than $154,000,000, from which divi-
dends of $105,000,000 were paid—at tho
rate of more than 10 per cent on their
capital.

FHiIRES SHOW INCREASE

LORIMER IS NOT GUILTY
OF BRIBERY, SAY SENATORS

Sub-Committee Investigating the
Charges Preparing Report

WASHINGTON, Dec. 12.—The sub-
committee of the senate which has
been Investigating the charges of
bribery In connection with the elec-
tion of Senator William Lorimer of
Illinois, decided unanimously today
that the testimony did not prove any
of the charges made.

The committee took up the evidence
In Its entirety at an executive session.
The motion finally was offered to
report to the full committee of the
senate. On this motion there was no
dissenting vote.

The sub-committee's report will be
prepared for the full committee at once
and will be sent to the senate within
a short time.

STANDARD OIL FINE STANDS
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12.—The Stand-

ard Oil company of New York must
pay the $20,000 fine imposed on it by

the district court for the western dis-
trict of New York for aceptanee of
alleged concessions in the transporta-

tion of petroleum, as a result of the re-
fusal today of the supreme court of
the United States to review the case.
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I See roln§eittla Ktore Decoration!.

I.D. vcrwood
Hixth and Broadway 221 S. Spring
Marlcopa 1-nnit Ilearh
Babernfleld San Bernardino

aiftoflum
\SilkSsHosiery

For a Man's Christmas
Giftare ideal.
They cost but a trifle
more than lisle and
look far better.
Made of pure silk—
and are rich, brilliant
and durable.

—Guaranteed.

—Hosiery for the man
of critical tastes.

Guarantee z^C^ v.
Guarantee \ mEßiittSifZ^*,
Envelope i TheM ih)ck^,
withevery «««?«r«nie.d <any imperfection! of
pair, m«nuf«cttirc by the

Matched -mtn „
Bilk fOr H«.i«r Connur
mending •22&25L.
enclosed. LsmawHaaaaj'

We also suggest:
Smoking Jacket
Lounging Robe
Ties, Umbrella
Sweater Coat
Handkerchiefs
Walking Stick
Leather Dressing Set
—and that you see the
exclusive things in our
windows.

—Store Decorations
a la Poinsette.

—When in doubt
use our Christmas
Order Cards—
ask for them at counters.
Elegant and different.

The Office Boy
ii'n a good thing to make friends
of jrotir rredltorii—but not end*

ltoni of your friend*. '

\u25a0 -»\u25a0—TOE MARK OF COOP OXTTHKfI

AMUSEMENTS

HAMBURGER'S majestic theater neaMJ&I
LOS ANGELES' LEADING PLAYHOUSE. OLIVER MOROSCO. MANAGER.

DANIEL V. ARTHUR presents PpjSjil 9J ~tJ^i% A A*A piw^^3
In his song comedy succeta, |^^ff/?^M Iff*\u25a0• ii't**TOJ 81T £

A Matinee Idol \mM&JiwWJ*®ibM
\u25a0With LOUISE DRESSER and THAT DANDY CHORUS.

'•One Thousand laughs and not a single blush."—New York Herald.
PRICES: BOe TO $2 00. POPULAR PRICE MATINEE WEDNESDAY.

BEGINNING NEXT SUNDAY NIGHT. SEATS ON .SALE THURSDAY.
John P. Slocum presents the New Viennese eomlo opera,

I KISSING GIRL
With MISS TEVAB INAN anil the OSCULATORY BEAUTY CHORUS.
I-lUCES 50<. to $1.50. MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY.

COMING—MARY MAXXKHfNG IN "A MAN'S WORLD."

OROSC O'S BURBANK THEATER , M" "*\u25a0 ** sutb<_
I.OS ANO£UES

,
I.KAKIMi STOCK fOMrANV.

Is Your Husband Selfish? Here Is the Cure
A MESSAGE FROM MARS

\u25a0V -tartlinir dramatic novelty alone in its class. First time In stock. .
VTOWTH—sVe BOC 750 MATIMBM SATURDAY AND SUNDAY. Uc, BBc AMD 800.

NEXT WBBK—The beautiful lovo comedy. "THE PRINCE CHAI'."

mKT i AC^rt^FOREMOST STOCK

\u25a0iSfin^'Sfifn ni.-HiiMisii.
OF AMERICA

TOMGirf^l-OMTIVKLY THIS WEKK ONLY—L.BWIS M. STONE nn.i the Kelasco

theater company will present an elaborate revival of the most popular of all plays

•V.»i ii iiKinVlilFWi" Regular B.l«oo prices. Matinees Thursday, Saturday and
Sunday NEXT WIVKK-Hoyt'B famous laughing success. "A STRANCBSIt IN NEW

"' ' YOHK." Heats today.

iVlff ifjr/jj?/i7esULL!variiconsioinE
#&T<) AnUILLJ VAUDEVILLE
\piZK;

i

Staley <& Birbeck
I .los^pli Keller \ Co.

Orletta * TaMor Cf«l<»T» (Tb Rirhprlf »<\u25a0"" * Wilson
The Lau«;h-O-kcope I _J

C^HRINE AUDITORIUM . Dec. 12-13-14-15-16-17

O . \u0084« OU«..»» GIVEN BY THE LOS ANGELES

J\\XtOmO DUG OflOW motor cab dealers' association
„„,,.., I.KKMHIOK 12 at 8 p. m.. and from 10 a. m. to 10:30 p. m. thereafter. So-
Ol'fcNh ,7., ,;,",,, Klftv leading makes of cars. ohlmeyer'. Grand Concert Band,

C, X ." Viennese Orchestra. De Koven Male Chorus on society night. Oldfleld'i Beni!, the

Phoenix winner Flat racer. MOO car and the Vanderbilt cup. Magnificent decoration.
jnd electrical effects. Admission 60c. Including society night.,

LUNA PARK
\u25a0""

corner "bln«tun *nd "ln St..

We Royal Hungarian Band
TWI,. r pAIL? "Miss Emma Newklrk." the Diving Venus, and 20 first class at-

traction., all $v*cua$ m*ta2bK'Mo* DECEMBER U, .5, 16, It. 18. .

I *»« Double- r "^" .„—__,- «i. ion
.--»- 1

_
Vane 'Bath UAIUUI'IBW. «U«D^«.»W "«^" *~*"
Robe KMer- j^% \u25a0*

V<^ &S3l*BS&B3&^ South Broodwag
Daylight -BOmtTHIWO N»W MTintT UAT.' J
HHnenietlt. w^mmmmmamtmm^mm

$/%.59 The Price in the jQ&d*
== Most Wonderful <£&»?

Garment Sale You *%£" 'Tj^li
1 Daylight Basement Today §M\Vr

Values to $10.00— J' A small lot of splen- /,' A 3j |V\
Odd line Tan Covert Hid tailored worsted /A c \\ \
Jackets. $0.59 suits; vals. $A.59 A/ fl' sAxW
Garment ,: «W to $10 ** V I " \\ A

Taffeta and Messa- Reg. $3.95 and $4.50 rr^nl /
line Silk and Net Taffeta Silk Petti- L ||A
Waists. $Q.59 coats; deep $n.59 I . j|7A
Vals. to $5.. >* ruffle £* y [I jj//
Regular $5, $6 and Regular $6 Women's J|[r~^ M|
$7 Women's 36-inch and Misses' Hand- |l 1
Sweater $0.59 some Trim- $O-59 , O^V^
Coats at.... ofar medHats... (L»

175 Extfuisite Silk Petticoats at a
/^^_ Price That Is but Vi *<*:??

ff $m to l/s Regular Prices . . **// /4C^\ vExact Dupllcatei or Those Selling Throughout
jC S I tht Seawn «t $3.95, *6.95. $8.95, *10.00

I HSbM \\ and *13*50* —S«l« Foarth Floor Today.

\^r"y I / A N elegant silk petticoat is an ideal Christ-

Itm^ki I' *• mas S'- 4
' so w'^ not ku^ one °^ t'lC§

Price That but

its actual value?

to l/3Regular Prices . . *>~
Exact Duplicatei ofTho»» S«Uing Throughout
tbt Season at $3.95, 96.93, $8.95, $10.00
and $12.30. —S*l« Fourth Floor Toflajr.

A N elegant silk petticoat is an ideal Christ-
<f\ mas gift; so why not buy one of the

best made at about one-third its actual value?
The end-of-the-season cleanup of our favorite

W08M&- manufacturer of Silk Petticoats. lie lias
shipped us everything left over from the sea-

CM^^m son selling—hardly two alike.. Plain silks,
i|^^^^^^ Persians and two-tones', etc.; deep Bouncings,

plaiting! and ruffles. All colors and then some.

Never anything like it in Los Angeles. Sec

• them sure! .
\u25a0 — :

AMUSEMENTS li
,-, ii—i_t~i—. f-|_ J*L_ "I— ~—\u25a0 "'-

1~1-'l~1-'"'-'"
"^\u25a0•^* \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 »^».ta««B«»»»«»m«"— — - -—- --^

'_,-, ,Z r-ILJ - -^-L -i_ 1_rL-Lrvo-L---'\u25a0\u25a0:~- ~ ~ ——\u25a0- — ——-*— — *^^»--»^-**>*»'^"'%**^«''%»'^^<^'>^

' IIVN\A<Wk4. g\*4.(%%i%. Sprinjc St.. netireen Se.on.l nn,l Third.

Both Phone. 144T.

11 \rV|^WJW»Xl^l Matinee Ever, Day At 2:18. . <

; THE STANDARD OF VAUDEVILLE |

George Beban £&> Co. I
-» l-r«entln »n Ilall.n Cl«.«Io, "TUB SIGN OF THE ROSE."

i^^fc. Nothing In the regular di«m» Is finer than thl» one-act Betn.

Wmt& Despite anything you may have »«n, you will acclaim this th.

"«HHL^ supreme Leiglit of Acting Art. ,

gn X'~- Jewell's Manikins Grant & Hoag |
Hg»BHiP|Bgiß| Cleverly s manipulated figures Alt anil Ethel return with new

i^^^^^^^^Wathat are almost lifelike In laurels after some years In the

Igilllliaßiwtnelr action, making a delight- , east. In their particular line

TmSWa^SfiHi ful surprise. th"' have no peers. I

l|i|l|flH The Asahi Troupe Camille Obcr

H^^'^B Clever magic Ib always to be Dainty and frtelitnsr, not only

fwmvM^ expected from the Nipponese, most happy In her work, but

jyKJHjfSjigis but this master, with his as- on Its artistic side decidedly
i

|S H tlstants. Is «urra!i!!lnß. wonderful as well. )

HH Wi Felice Morris & Co. Three White Kuhns <

tHH s^i The only "Call for Help" you Mirth and music are the key- ,
[«\u25a0 Sj&M need with Miss Morris is first notes of these boys' big hit, (

jM I Ws& aid to" the laughter-struck. and they have found the way

«\u25a0 1 im't It funny? ' ' "'"-

ill4jjjpF Last Week of the Czars Especially Engaged

Imperial Russian Dancers j
Alexander Vollnine of Moscow. I.ydla I.apokowa and Theodor I.apokow of St. Peteri- <

burg. Not to have seen them Is to miss tha dancing treat of the season. <

ORPHEUM MOTION PICTURES .
) •\u25a0 .. TvS iitni Alw»y» the Most Novel. Always the Best.

!; Ev"?y Night ISO. 106. We. ' .Matin*. ?:15 DAILY. 10c, He, 60c.

T"" \u0084f. ATtnTTnPITTM "THEATER L. K. BEHTMER.
HE AUDITORIUM beautiful." MANAGER.

NEXT WEEK, BEGINNING MONDAY

QUEEN EH MOULIN ROUGE
Immense Company—Augumentcd

, Orchestra == ==

SEATS READY THURSDAY
ritICES BOr, *s''' »1.00, SI.SO.

MASON OPERA HOUSE w- *• J2tS:
TONKTHT ,AMP AMi WItMR. MATINKK SATURDAY. SPECIAL LADIES'
MATINKE TOMORROW. SPECIAL riUCES, Me, 75c. $1.00.— •a \u25a0 I ' I , '" her greatest success,

fil. »a I* lUniAn "THE OTHER woman,"
Lf|flr|ri||D lill^flXl By Frederic Arnold Kiimraer.
llnlllllltl 11 OIIJI Regular prices, 60c to $I.SO. Seat sain now

UIUIIWIIU BBMIWII on coming—Lillian Rusanll "IK SEARCH
___^^—»\u25a0—— —— OK A SINNER." i .

"^MATINEES TODAY, SAT., SUN.

GRAND OPERA_HOUSK Phone Main 1807, A1»67.— "~' A I.IVKLY, MERRY MUSICAL WHIRL._ . - and his big company present Eddie The Sari «ndFerriS roya great milslo and fun hit, *\u25a0 »C X^»l I mU
'*\u25a0*'*

NEXT WEEK—A magnificent revival of Th*» Hiri
j Hartman ••THE •TOYMAKER." Seaf this moralm. ____"___

A^IMPSON AUDITORIUM" m 8" Hop * *v

Christian Science Lecture ,
BY TROT HERMANN S. BERING, C. 8. 8., W. CONCORD, N. H., TUESDAY EVBN-
BY TROF. tit.

ixq^ DECEMBER 13. 1910, AT 8 O'CLOCK. .
ADMISSION FREE.

P.
a/-"-co TUPATITP New, Coty, Abaolutely Fireproof.

ANTAGES itiaAlUiK Broadway, Between fifth and Sixth.

Unequaled Vaudeville. European and American Stars.
HARDEEN, King of Handcuffs; DeVINE & WILLIAMS;

HUGH J. EMMETT; BUFORD, BENNETT, BUFORD;
HARRY BOTTER & CO., Musical King. -Matinees Daily, 2:30. Twice Nightly, 7 and 9. 10c, 20c, 30c.

LYMPIC TUDATUD Main, Between Fifth and Sixth
LYMFIC i n.h.A.l. JaK Cool—Commodioua —Comfortable

—..-,, of' Dec 1< " '—~*i~T* T A 7T? A \X7AV " With Jules Mendel
W

h« <lre«t Hi. Show BLAZE -A WAY and the Olymplo Co.- anoWH TOMOHT. 7115 and «:15. Mat. M«n., W»d., Bat., Han., We, *oc. Ma


